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Body of Crete Woman
Found in Locked Room

Prospect for

Bumper Crops

"
li "

Made In OmahaService First!
By JACK LEE.

Since manufacturing began the subject of patronizing borne
concerns has been one uppermost in every manufacturing center.
Years ago manufacturers and boosters for home products began

Insure Your Earning Capacity
ACCIDENT INSURANCE PROTECTS YOU
AGAINST INJURIES FROM ANY CAUSE

HEALTH INSURANCE PROTECTS EQUALLY AS WELL

SH0LES - DUNBAR - THOMAS CO., he.
GENERAL INSURANCE AND BONDS'el'91S City Nat'l Bank Bldg. Pheae JA ckson 0046

"Talk Over Your Insurance Problems With Us"

singing their songs, boosting for more support locally. Many of
these songs, by constant reiteration through the years brought re
sults. In other communities the boosters sung until they were blue
in the face, their vocal cords worn to a frazzle, yet the local sales
of home manufactured products failed to arise and respond to the
urging. '

There have been several reasons for this indifference.
the products manufactured were not up to the standard of

those produced elsewhere. Again the manufacturers may have
neglected to take the local field into consideration or the retail
merchant found more profit in handling other wares. The great
difficulty has been in bringing about a concerted effort on the

part of mauufacturer, retailer and the public to push home-mad- e

goods.

This situation has been rampant in Omaha for years and just
now Omaha manufacturers are
of the surrounding trade territory and coming to the conclusion
that after all Omaha might be a
their products.

But the manufacturers are
Omaha-mad- e goods are little
they are made. The Omaha merchant, probably following the line
of least resistance, has placed
out by big producers and who

advertising.

Most of this advertising is
which are found in practically every home. Billboards in every city
herald the merits of this or that

.Much Reduced

Vcathfr and Crop News jMost
Essential Factors in Grain
Markets Last Week; Slow

Business in General.

By CHARLES D. MICHAELS.
Culrago Tribune-Oma- ha Bee Uwd Wire.

Chicago, June 26. Weather and

crop news were the most essential
factors in the grain markets last
week, but their effect in enhancing
values was greatly reduced by the
light outside trading. Many of the

professionals were inclined to the
constructive side of the market for a
considerable part of the week, only
to unload at the last. A number of
the commission men, as well as the
professionals, have pronounced con-
structive opinions as to wheat values,
and expect to see them hold between
$1.25 and $1.50 for some time to
come. There are also a few who
are emphatic in their opinions and
predict much higher prices.

There is an unusual amount of ma-
terial on which to base a construc-
tive position. Crop prospects in the
United States have been materially
cut down. The Kansas crop which
in May promised 136,000,000 bushels,
or the same as last year, is estimated

y the June report of the Kansas de- -

Friday at 113,000,000 bushels, or 00

bushels short of last year.
Oklahoma nas a wei Harvest and

isome of the wheat re ma jus uncut.
Taking the winter wheat crop in all,

Mt will mostly be cut by the fourth of
July, arid with good weather possibly
before. Very little threshing has
been done, and scattered reports in-

dicate disappointing yields.
Spring wheat in the northwest is

spotted and has lost its bumper
prospects. There is some black rust
in South Dakota, but, as the crop is
well advanced, it is doubtful whether
there is serious damage.

ihere is drouth in the Don and
.Volga districts of Russia, which are
important wheat sections. France is j

suffering from drouth, and the oat
crop mere is expected to be attected
more than wheat. Argentina needs
rains, and has 76,000,000 bushels of
wheat to export.

Estimates made by New York
exporters are that European import-
ing countries will need to import
575,000,000 to 600,000,000 bushels the
coming season, or about the same
as for that just closing. This has
an important effect on views of those
who are friendly to higher prices.
With Russia out of the export line,
and with no surplus,, the world-ove- r

consumption of the new crop will be
started almost as soon as it is
vested.

Considering the financial and busi-
ness conditions, the slow business in
general, with the public mind look-

ing for deflation-rathe- r than inflation
of values, it is well to stop and

tush the main constructive and tre--

pre.HlttgU-Wctor- s, Ordinarily during
recent year o war inflation the
present wheat situation' would invite
heavy speculative buying and higher
prices. Under existing conditions
traders who weigh all important fac-
tors on both sides of the market say
that it is best to allow a discount of
SO to 75 per cent in the effectiveness
of present influences on values on
the constructive side. , In other
words, when one stops to consider all
the strengthening influences, it is
best to take into account this point.
There are enough bullish factors to
make an advance of 25 to 50 cents a
bushel in wheat under conditions
prevailing tne last lew years, nut an
present an advance of around 25 per j

rent is ahnur all flip tnaVk-r- t is en- -
titled to until business and financial
conditions improve and speculative
buying enlarges.

j

Keeps Booze as Remedyw i

i Of Hogs W lth Weak Backs
Stoddard, Neb., June 26. Ope- -

cial.) Pleading guilty to a booze
charge cost Gottfried Hoffmeycr, a

farmer, near Stoddard, a $100 fine
before County Judge P. I. Harri-
son. The charge against him was
illegal possession of intoxicating
liquor. .Hoffmeyer claimed that he
had a herd of hogs that were afflict-
ed with weak backs and the booze
was there to give them as a remedy.

finds its way into the local newspapers. The result is that the
buyers, constantly being confronted with advertisements of these
widely proclaimed goods, have their minds set on what they want
to buy when they go shopping.

The merchant long ago realized this and when a customer
comes in to buy, the salesman
tised wares first.

Recently a man well known
had occasion to go on a shopping
dozen shirts. Knowing that there
factured in Omaha as in any other place in America, he decided
upon a home-mad- e garment

As he entered the first store
would not ask for the Omaha-mad- e garment, but would wait until
the salesman showed him that
searching..

As usual, the first shirts placed before him were those of a
firm made known nationally through its intensive advertising cam

Crete, Neb., June 26. (Specials-M- rs.
John Luick, sr., was found

dead in her home in the southwest

part of the city yesterday. She had
been up town two days before and
transacted business at the stores and
bank. Neighbors grew suspicious
when they did not see her about and
notified the officers, who made an
investigation.

She was found locked in a room
upstairs and the body was badly de-

composed. It is supposed that she
had been dead about two days. She
was past 70 years of age- and leaves
two sons and one daughter, Mrs.
Amos Hatcliff. She leaves consider-
able property.

Mother Takes Son

To Police Station

Tells Alleged Auto Thief He
Must Face Music and

Not Be Fugitive.

Rather than have her son hunted
by police, Mrs. M. Nordauist. 6006
North Thirty-fir- st street, escorted
hi mto' Central police station yester-
day afternoon and handed him over
to Lieut. John fsranowski of the
auto theft squad. '

"Here is Alvord," the mother told
Lieutenant Pszanowski. "I brought j

him here so he can face his own mu- - j

sic. its better than, having him
running arpund the country as a
tugitive.

Young Nordquist was booked for
investigation.

He is wanted in connection with
the attempted theft of an automobile
last Friday night belonging to A. J.
Adams, 405 South Twenty-fourt- h

street. Police say he is the one who
escaped from the car when detec-
tives arrested Earl Parsons, 5711
North Thirtieth street, after the two
had backed Adams' car from a curb-
ing at Seventeenth and Douglas
streets.

Detectives say Parsons implicated
Nordquist Both youths were going
to use the car for "joyriding with a
couple girl friends," Parsons said.

WL,', DI.J
Ouange White Dim

Puzzles Experts at
Aurora This Season

Aurora, Neb., June 26. (Special.)
A strange bird has come to town.

The folks are all looking at him
curiously and the other birds that
flock into this community regard
him with suspicion.. None of them
will associate with him.

With every feather snow white and
with pink eyes and bright yellow bill
and legs, this new bird is the won-
der of town. He lives in the mul-
berry tree at the home of Frank
Johnson. Some people say he is
nothing but a white black-bir- d,

while others say that he is an albine
robin. He is too small to be a
blackbird and he does not resemble
a robin greatly. He has little to
say and is busy making a living and
keeping out of the way of irate blue
jays, robbins and blackbirds that
have little or no patience with a bird
who wears a while suit every day jn
the week.

it ne would only sing a little or
chirp the local experts in ornithology
would be able to hazard a guess as
to what species the stranger belongs.
But so far, he has minded his own
business and has let out neither song
nor chirp.

Boy Fastens Self to
r ID r 1

OW DV IxOPe, Ul3i3S.tQ'
To Death in Pasture

Deshler, Neb., June 26. (Special
Telegram.) Leonard, 8, son of Fred
bell, residing south of Hebron, was
dragged to death by a cow in a creek
pasture

In company with his
brother he went to drive the cows
heme. He fastened a rope about his
body and threw a noose over the
head of one of the cows. The cow
ran, draging the boy and later came
home trailing the rope. , The little
brother went home and told his par-
ents what had happened.

A search was made of the timbered

rope was
leg showinghow the rope had

slipped and the body lay near a tree
where it had been caught when the
rope broke.

Mrs. Sell is a daughter of Henry
Kreimyer of this place.

Thieves Get Watches.
Fairbury, Neb., June 26. (Spe-

cial.) Two hundred dollars' worth
watches were stolen from the A

Ackerman store here. The
thieves gained entrance by throwing

brick through the plate glass in
store front.

To seal In the
delicious Burley
tobaooo flavor.".

It's Toasted

paign. Various brands were shown him, yet he walked out of the

Exclusive

KELLASTONE
STUCCO

Distributer

0AK-FL00nil- lG

OYER WAN URAH
B

Lonber V & llCoal Co

Call Colfa 3460 lor Price

Perfect Stitches to
Save Your Time.

Pleating Hemstitching
Our Specialty.

Van Arnam Pleating & Button Co
413-1- 7 Paxton Blk. 16th and Farnam
Phona Doug. 3109 Omaha, Neb.

GRAIN
MERCHANTS

That firm whose business
grow consistently must have
something real behind it.

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

Omaha, Neb.

Neio Pressed
Hog Trough

Sanitary
Solderless
Seamless
Mff. by

Nebraska & Iowa Steel Tank Co.
Omaha, Neb.

If Engdahl Doe It
It's Done Right!

Let u make your next auto top and
winter curtain. Also tailored eeat
covers.

Engdahl's Auto Top Co.
Formerly Auto Trimming

Eaulpmant Company
Douglas 5677. 1718 Cass St.

How Does Your Old Car Look?
I Make It Look New.

H. W. BALLINGER
AUTO PAINTING

Douglas 7595. 2415 Cuming St.

TOM BROWN
Orchestral Service

Appropriate Music Assures the
Success of Your Party

1821 Farnam. Douglas 6907

SESHt SHE

jJCK' fjl& Site it! 1?

BEMIS BRO.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

Phone Tyler 2SS6
Quick Service and

Courteous Treatment.

Ford Transfer &
Storage Co.

"motor
TRUCKS

'"THERE Is not drop of water in
International Harvester common

and preferred stock. Financial
will tell you there is more

than a dolar of value In International
Harvester properties for every dollar
of capitalization.

THAT means that the products of
Harvester fantories

do not have to provide a single dollar
of ezeesa revenue. It means that in
the price of International Motor Trucks
there is not on penny of inflated
value.

The International
Harvester Company

of America
Omaha Branch 714-71- 9 So. 10th St.

store. The salesman had failed to

He entered five stores before
to show him an Omaha-mad- e shirt. The trouble was not in the
salesman, because he was showing what he thought to be the best
of his stock. The business man
that the average salesman or
Omaha-mad- e products, as a rule,
an opportunity to examine them

at the

UNION STOCK
YARDS CO.
OF OMAHA

The Live Stock Market of
Good Results

CADILLAC
"Always Onward

A Permanent
Valu.

The Standard of the
World

J. H. Hansen
Cadillac Co.

Omaha Lincoln

JEWELRY
Gold and Platinum work made to order.
First class repairing.

J. L. Jacobson Co.
Factory, 636 World-Heral- d Bldg.

. Thirty Years in Omaha.
Where You Get First Cost.

aai oaHnEO
3ti)i cr3i

iThftfiiizirfffi. fit

and Say it With OURS

Hess & Swoboda
FLORISTS

1415 Farnam St., Pazten Hotel,
Omaha.

Phone Douglas 1501.
Members Florists Telegraph

Delivery Association. We deliver
flowers on short notice any-
where in the U. S. or Canada.

The Ideal Family Loaf

Jay Burns Baking Co.

Carbon Coal & Supply Co

WHOLESALE COAL
1905 HARNEY ST.,

Grain Exchange Bldg.
OMAHA, NEB.

The Modern
Home

is aa ELECTRICAL HOME. Cook,
clean, wash, iron eelctrically. saving
time, steps and money. Select your
electric household appliances at the
Electric Shop.

Nebraska Power Co.
Farnam at Fifteenth. --

3M M St, So. Side. .

UU F. ROESSIG
OMAHA'S RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE

PAINTER.
'

CADILLAC BUILDING.
2570 Farnam St. Harney 1446.

Son't Be Without

a Car
While Yours is Being Repaired

Wo males a special rate of 10c per
mils, plus (as and oil, if you allow
our experts to do your work.

Your satisfaction is our guarantee.

Drive li Yourself Co.
1314' Howard St. Doug. 3622.

Another valuable bit of information this business man gleaned
was this: That Omaha retail merchants, in all lines do have Omaha- -
made products in their stocks, but
but wait until they are asked before putting them out to the

'

,

coming up for air, taking a view

good field in which to dispose of

confronting a ticklish situation.
known in the community in which

on his shelves lines which are put
carry on a national campaign of

carried on in the great periodicals,

article. Some of this advertising

invariably displays his best adver

in the business world of Omaha
tour. His objective was a half
were just as good shirts manu

he made up his mind that he

particular brand for which he was
,

show him what he wanted.

any of the salesmen volunteered

learned what he wanted to know.
retail merchant does not display

to his customers and give them
and the option of buying.

do not display them voluntarily,

demand for Omaha-mad- e goods is
from manufacturer through the
facts showing what Omaha has

men and women, with an annual
-

only $175,000,000 worth is sold

in Omaha at cloiiinc time. TVip

labor, well dresser) and nannv' ifjin their automobiles. It isn't

and buyer into unison weanl
will keen these 24.560 emnloves

keep at work his fellow workman.

the citv in navment fnr
Omaha and circulated here. The
manufacturimr slants, on thfl mi.

our own products.
stock un entirelv with rimahn.

those should be the first, at every
customers. Manv hnn

men of Omaha are mine fa oof

on everv Omaha-mu- d rHu
the article is made honestly

the buying public.

McKenney
Dentists

14th. aad Faraam 8ts,
. Douglas 2872.

TEINHEIMER
URFACE
AVING
ERVICE

Contracting Painters

( IM w-- N

ENGRAVINGS
COPPER OR ZINC
QUALITY AND SERVICE. ,

BEE ENGRAVING CO.
TYLER 1000.

All American Chemical Go.

Chemical Manufacturer
and Jobbers.

Phone Doug. 4864. 1208-1- 0 So. 16tb St.
Wo Analyze and Manufacture Anything.

Give Us Call.

Welding- - Cutting-Brazin- g

Omaha Welding
Company

Anything Any Time Any Plac
1501 Jackson Doug. 439T

RESTAURANTS
' There's ons near you. Highest quality
food with quick service.

The Omaha Testing !

Laboratories, Inc.
Analytical Chemists and

Inspecting Engineers
Wo Test Food, Milk and Beverages.
W. H. Campen. Mgr. Tel. Tyler 8181
SOS Lyric Bldg. Omaha

Household Good Packed and
. Shipped Baggage Delivered.

W. C. FERRIN
VAN AND STORAGE

Piano Moving a Specialty,
fyler tOO. S. E. Cor. 15th and Cap.

HTanoy OCC S&
as eatvsasAS caaV

McCaffrey Motor Co.
FORD SALES end SERVICE

Dougla 3300

T. S. McCaffrey, 18ft and Jackson.
President Omaha.

Over 25,000 feet of floor
space devoted exclusively
to Fords.

INDUSTRIAL AND AUTOMO.
TIVE MACHINISTS

Salee and Service Station for EISE-MAN- N

MAGNETO nad RAYFIELD
CARBURETORS.

P. Melchiors & Son
MACHINE WORKS

417 South 13th JA ckson 2SS0

The Gate City
Transfer Co.

General Drayage
Shippers Agent

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Baggags transferred to and from

all Railroad Stations, and to any partof the City.

YOUR BUSINESS IS
SOLICITED

Phone Tyler 2970. Office
140S Jackson StT

PRODUCTION!!!
We eftar yea hwm sow
as pipe Hoe. Will drill mil
and tuarantM sredectlee. Prtoe
$7,000.00. Tun: Oae-kt- lt

caih ana talanca wkaa wall Is
oemplatetf.

DOUGLAS OIL AND
CAS COMPANY

(01 WarlS-Heral- S Bias,
Tyler Ml

We Furnish Clean Linen
FRONTIER TOWEL SUPPLY

J. M. JENSEN. Propr.
Phone Doug. 6281. 181 California

J

"BOISEN"
THE JEWELER
60! Securities Bldg.
Phono Tyler 09S0.

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING.

Just to show that a local
essential to the welfare of the city,
retailer down to the buyer, a few

G. A. Steinheimer Co,

Omaha Real Estate

J. J. MULVIHILL
REALTOR '

Brandeis Theater Bids;.

O. L. WIEMER
Watt Paper PaintsClass

Get in early to save on waU paper
and paper hangings alao new and lov-
er prices on paints.

New Location
170S CUMING ST.

Douglas 8753

PAXTON - MITCHELL
COMPANY

Manufacturers of Brass, Bronxe and
Aluminum Castings.

You are practically sure to receive
Soft Cray Iron Caatinga from us as
wo machine in our own shop a large
atrt of each run iron.

Why Not Save 52
We will ship you lumber, mill work,

hardware and paint to your nearest
station and pay the freight.

C. Hafer'Lumber Co.
135 W. Broadway Council- - Bluffs

NOVELTIES in
Pleating Buttons
Hemstitching
Embroidering
Braiding Beading
Button Holes

Ideal Button & Pleating
Company .

300-30- 8 Brown Bldg. 16th and Douglas
Opposite Brandeis Stores

Phono Doug. 193S Omaha

Stationery That Satisfies
Loose Leaf Books
Fiiiog Devices

The Omaha Stationery Co.
307-30- 9 So. 17th St.
Phono Douglas 0805.

This Shield,
on Your

Store Front
Meant

Protection
Acainst possible loss, such aa from

Theft. Burslary. etc. It is your asaur.
anco of Safety.

Ptokin Service means real Secret
Service. Private and industrial work.

Pipkin National Detective Ag'ey

Doug. 1007. 306-A-7- Paxton Block
Umana.

5 ifcSsoV
Oaaaha Sidney Sioua Falls

Common Brick
RALPH DeLONG

Yard on C, B. ft Q. R. R.

117 Douglas St Tyler 4348

Use Western Bond Paper
For Year Office Stationery

Wholesale Distributor

Carpenter Paper Co.
OMAHA

in the manufacturing line are given.
Omaha has 500 manufacturing plants producing more than

800 different articles, the majority of which can be used in the
home.

These plants employ 24,560
payroll of $25,000,000,.

The sales of these products amount to approximately
$450,000,000 annually, of which
in Omaha. -

Another wonderful thing about Omaha's manufacturin&r world
A raid of the offender's premises by

! Pture but the body was not found

Deputy Sheriff George A. Clark net-- ! u." ,l Saturday morning. It was ter-te- d

of Abru.,sed a?d m bo b- -
the capture of two barrels of tied about

is this: There isn't a sweat shop in all Omaha. Every plant, large
and small, is maintained in such a manner as absolutely to insure
the health and working conditions of its employes.

Watch the exits of anv plant
employes depart from their dailv- -
Some of them ride home to dinner
the stream of downtrodden humanity or. and ill-no-

lsnea men and women one usually pictures when one thinks of
manufacturing plants. '

Getting manufacturer, retailer
ing the demand for home products
at work. Increased sales will mean increased pay rolls. Stocks of
heme-mad- e goods to supply the demand of the local trade will mean
more sales for the retailer and when the buyer makes a purchase
or nome-mad- e wares he heips to

Money which is sent out of
town goods would be retained in
annual pay roll of the combined
thority of a business man who knows, is almost all spent in Omaha.
inmK oi tne aaainonal wealth retained in Omaha if manufacturer
and retailer get together and push

The idea isn't for retailers to

i - f u : en
Iliuu.iru wine, a quJiimj vi mami miu onea copper boiler.

Farmers Near Bruning
Decide Upon Wage Scale '

Bruning, Neb., June 26. (Spe-

cial.) Bruning town hall was the
scene of a big mass meeting of far-

mers, called for the purpose of fix-

ing and agreeing upon a uniform
harvest wage scale. Sixty-fiv- e far-
mers

of
from 16 threshing clubs were D.

present The wages unanimously
agreed upon were: Single hands, $2 a
a day or 30 cents an hour; machine the
men, engineers and separator men,
$5 to $7 a day. Threshing prices
were fixed as follows: Wheat, 8
cents a bushel; oats, 5 cents, barley,
6 cents at oats weight.

New Loup City Sewer is
' Installed and Accepted

Loup City," Neb., June 26. (Spe-
cial.) The city council has accepted
the sewer system from the contract
ors and connections witn the sewer
are now being made by property
owners. The council Tias let con-
tracts for the extension of the water
mains and for a new well to be op-
erated by an electric motor. It is
thought that this well will fully
meet the increased demand on the
waterworks caused by the sewer
system.

Plan New Electroliers
For Loup City Streets

Loup City, Neb., June 26. (Spe
cial.) A subscription list is being
circulated among the business men
and several hundred dollars has al-

ready been raised to assist in erect-
ing a system of electroiliers on all
the business streets. The business
men ar r fv fnr Ktvlifr nA.f.

made products and attempt to sell nothing else. A customer has
the right to make his own selection, vet retailers shnnM iam
stocks of Omaha-mad- e goods and
opportunity, to be displayed to his
would buy home products are discouraged from doing so simply
because they are not given this privilege. I

In the near future business
together and devise a plan whereby the Omaha-mad- e product will
be given a fighting chance in its home tow- n-

The stamp, "Made In Omaha."
should in itself be an assurance that
ana is wortny or consideration by

W and th ..nil rmrt j n JT --... .
mem.


